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+13023682298 - http://pinangcuisine.com

A complete menu of Pinang Asian Cuisine from Newark covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Sibyl Rolfson likes about Pinang Asian Cuisine:
Great place. Great food. Lots of hot food. I can't handle it like I used too, so I found standard stuff. Wait staff was

excellent. Filled drinks without asking! Nice atmosphere. Clean. Friendly people. Price a bit high but you don't
mind paying if service is great and portions were huge! Highly recommend. read more. What Daphney O'Hara

doesn't like about Pinang Asian Cuisine:
Three of us friends were at 11/4 in this restaurant. The food is delicious and they have a great ambience. But...

please be careful when drinking the water they give us. Maybe we should ask for bottle water. All three of us
caught cold and throat infection with the water we drank in the restaurant. It tastes different. read more. tasty

sushi (e.g., Nigiri and Inside-Out), as well as in numerous additional variations, are prepared for you by Pinang
Asian Cuisine from Newark, with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, On the daily specials there are
also several Asian dishes. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Pinang Asian Cuisine. Anyone

who finds the usual and generally known menus too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and
try some unexpected combination of ingredients consume, The customers of the establishment also appreciate

the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Salad�
PAPAYA SALAD

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

So� drink�
BOTTLE WATER

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

SHRIMP

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROASTED CHICKEN

SALAD

SOUP
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